QUALICO FAMILY CENTRE

AUDIO & VISUAL AMENITIES

Located in Assiniboine Park, the Qualico Family Centre will serve as a wedding, banquet and
meeting facility available for corporate meetings and private social gatherings.
Bringing your presentation to your audience has never been more professional. The Qualico Family
Centre employs the latest Speaker and Audio Amplification technology from Bose, the best Video
Projection systems from Panasonic and Christie Digital Systems, and the expertise of Sound Art
Canada’s Installation and Integration division. Like the building itself, The Integration of the Audio
and Visual systems of the Assiniboine Park Qualico Family Centre have been designed with your
next event in mind.
AUDIO CAPABILITIES

VIDEO CAPABILITIES

There are six distinct audio zones that
provide equal aural coverage of each of
the centre’s meeting areas. These can be
digitally combined or separated in any
combination, to greet your guests with
theme inspired music when they enter the
grounds, provide elegant background
music during your cocktail reception and
reach every person in your audience with
crystal clear audio when you deliver your
speech. Wireless microphones, music from
your own MP3 player or the audio from
your computer based presentation can all
be broadcast from up to four different
locations within the centre.

Video presentation can be
accommodated via two large screens that
can be mirrored with the same image to
reach a larger audience, or operated
discreetly for a private function.
Broadcasting brilliant color and crystal
clear imagery to these screens is a pair of
the most advanced digital LCD projectors
available in their class. To present a slide
show or movie from your computer all
you have to do is plug it in. And so that
every member of the audience
can feel close to the person at the
podium, an automated IMAG camera can
broadcast a live image on the screens so
even the back rows have a good view.
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